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UNM groups
expected to
set criteria
By Maria DeVarenne
Three groups at the University of
New Mexico are expected to submit
nominees and criteria suggestions to
Gov. Toney Anaya in the search for
two members for the Board of Regents.
The Alumni Association, the
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico and the Faculty
Senate each received a letter from
the governor seeking input for the
selection of future board members.
John Schoeppner, president of
ASUNM, said he thinks the governor's request for input is a "good
step" and expects to meet with
ASUNM senators and students this
week.
Schoeppner said the primary goal
will be to "set criteria that the candidates should meet and possibly
come up with a list of names."
Steve Ross, acting director of the
Alumni Association, said the executive committee of the Alumni Board
will be meeting this week to get input and ''submit a list of four people
recommended for the regent position."
Polly Turner, president of the
UNM Faculty Senate said last week,
that the Senate Operations Committee is seeking input from faculty and
staff.
John Hooker, president of the
Graduate Student Association, said
he had not received a letter from
Anaya.
The deadline to submit nominee
suggestions is Nov. IS. Anaya is
expected appoint two board memcontinued on page 3

Police clear
classes after
bomb threats
By Kristie Jones
Four bomb threats in two school
days have been reported on the University of New Mexico campus.
Officer Charles Beck, of the campus police. said Friday's threats involved the Fine Arts Center. Scholes
Hall and the Student Services Center. Mitchell Hall was threatened
late Monday morning.
"There have been mote this week
and last week than last semester."
Beck said. He said only these four
have been reported.
The bomb threats generally result
in the search of the building ... We
notify all the professors in the build~
ing of the threat, and then it is up to
them whether or not to let their clas~
ses go," Beck said. Officers arc rccontinued on page 3
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John Samora

Dana Army, • biology student, takes advantage of yesterday's sunny skies while lunching next to the pyramid-shaped
skylights on top of the bookstore.
·

Farer gets favorable student reviews
By Maria DeVarenne
Tom Parer, .the University of New
Mexico oresident-select. has received favorable remarks and support from both the undergraduate
and gr~duatc student groups on
campus.
Parer met with representatives

from the Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico and the
Graduate Students Association Sunday to discuss the students' views of
the issues and problems concerning
UNM.
John Schoeppner, president of
ASUNM. said he thought the meeting was necessary because it gave

Parer a chance to hear the views of
students.
Schoeppner said he thought the
.meeting was "very productive" and
Parer was •'attentive to the problems
voiced at :he meeting."
He also said he thought Parer
would work with the students and
said he h;~s "high hopes" for the

Binford to examine early man
By Juliette Torrez
Lewis Binford, professor of
anthropology at the University of
New Mexico and recipient of the
Distinguished Fulbright Professor
Award, is scheduled to present the
annual Resl!arch Lecture on
Thursday.
In the lecture entitled "Changing
Views of the Human Past,·· Binford
is expected to discuss the changes in
thought about early man.
Two other anthropologists at
UNM have won the Research Lectureship Award. Professor Leslie
Spier won the first award in 1954,
and Professor Stanley S. Newman
won in 1967.

abstract and analyze problems and
situations.
''No other animal has the capacity
to do that," said Binford, "and early man did not have the capacity to
do that.''
Through his field research, Binford went from Alaska to Australia
to find out how anthropological records came into being.
Binford found different geographical locations could effectively
cancel local factors from considerations as causes of particular events.
His insistence on a stricter metho-

dology went against the grain of
then-current beliefs at the universities of Michigan and Chicago, cost~
ing him teaching positions at those
schools, according to a press release.
In his.scheduled talk in the Kiva
auditorium at 8 p.m., Binford is expected to discuss the changes in the
way society has thought about early
man. He said he would "bring the
audience up to date in the latest research and the possible anticipations
on what we will do next ill the
field."

future president. But he added, "It's
hard to judge until he starts. ••
John Hooker, president of GSA,
said the meeting was informal and
Parer was ''friendly.'' He said he is
convinced Farcr will work with the
students because of Farer's questions and comments during the
meeting.
Hooker said he thought Parer was
"sincerely interested. He wasn•t
just being nice. He asked us a lot of
questions."
Hooker said Parer will have the
support of GSA, although the group
does not support the recent prcsidcn·
tial-search process.
Parer. since his arrival Oct. 25,
has meet with various regents, administrators, deans and faculty mentbcrs. He is expected to spend time at
Sandia National Laboratories, the
University•s law school and having
lunch with the officers of Albuquerque's Chamber of Commerce today.
He is also scheduled to address
the Latin American Institute at 3
p.m. in the Ortega Hall reading
room and attend a reception sponsored by the Economic Forum.

An example of Binford's research
is his hypothesis that the human species as we know it began 35,000 to
50,000 years ago. Though similar in
shape and brain size to modem man,
Binford has said that he believes the
two species were different in social
and physical context.
Those ancestors, Binford believes, had yet to discover the art of
thinking symbolically' the ability to
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Pat Luber and Robin Brailsford give a helping hand to Marnie Burman as she moves her
studio from the crafts anneJC to the main art building. All the studio space in the crafts annex
has been rticlaimed by the Engineering Department.
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Wire Report.

by UPI

Gypsies gather in Miami hospital for dying patriarch
Miami (UP!)- Gypsies clogged
the corridors of Baptist Hospital to
honor their dying patriarch Monday
despite objections to their numbers
and the reported use of wine and
candles in bedside ceremonies.

Regional News Summary
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MONSTER SALE
RECORDS \to"' $1.98Cia1:~
Over 1,000 Bargain Cassettes
Famous Dollar-an-Inch Paperback Sale

SALE Coo~~~~~~i~1ie~~~~~~r~ids, BOOKS
Special*** Foreign Books 1/2 Price
STOREWIDE SUPPlY & GIFT BARGAINS

BOOKSTORE

Weapon found
.
SAYRE, Okla. - A pistol believed to be the weapon used to kill a
Bighway Patrol trooper has been found, Beckham County District Attorney
James P. Garrett said Monday. Garrett said the "smal!.calibcr" handgun was
found early Monday. Authorities had been combing roadsides near Elk City
for a weapon since trooper Guy David Nalley, 29, was slain Saturday night
after stopping a trucker. A 41-ye<~r-old Clinton man was being held in the
slaying.
Rural health care
TOPEKA. Kan.- Some small rural hospitals could be forced to close if
the federal government fails to give them flexibility to change the types of
service they offer, Rep. Pat Roberts said Monday. Roberts, R-Kan., said
cooperation among local, state and federal officials is vital to maintain health
care levels m rural arl!as of western Kansas. He said federal regulations have
to be modified so that local communities, which know their own needs, can
decide the future of their hospitals.
Insurance enforcement
BATON ROUGE, La.- The state Department of Public Safety is gearing
up for a massive crackdown on people who drive without liability insurance
or fail to obtain the minimum amount of coverage required by state law.
Insurance Commissioner Shennan Bernard cstim<Jtes between 35 and 40
percent of Louisiana's drivers lie about their insurance coverage and either
lack the insurance all together or don't have enough.
Chemical spill
DENVER- Sixty people, including 10 patients, were evncuatcd from
Rose Medical Center Monday after the spill of a h1ghly flammable chemical.
No one was injured.
Ethylene oxide is a highly flammable chemical used to sterlize such things
as hospital laboratory tools and other equipment, according to Ron Stow of
the State Health Department's waste management division. It is stored as a
liquid, but becomes gaseous when released into the air.
Survivalist's trial
DE QUEEN, Ark. -Attorneys for an Oklahoma survivalist accused of
murdering an Arkansas State Police trooper said at his trial Monday they
intended to show Richard Wayne Snell was under "duress" at the time of the
slaying.
·
"Another human being in his position would have done the same thing,''
Snell's court-appointed attorney, John May II of De Queen, said .. Jury
selection began Monday in the Sevier County Circuit Court trial of Snell, 54,
of Muse, Okla., who is charged with capital murder in the June 30th death of
Trooper Louis Bryant of Tcxarhna. Prosecutors said they would seck the
death penalty.
Rape-murder trial
SANTA FE, N.M. -First District Court officials have filed a motion that
could lead to the trial of a 16-year-old boy as an adult in the rape-slaying of a
9-year-old girl. Nick Lujan of lacona is charged with criminal sexual penetration and first-degree murder in the death of Mequella Padilla of Pojoaque,
whose body was found partly buried in an arroyo ncar Pojoaque.

"They treat us like animals,"
said Robert Mitchell, brother of the
dying man, Frank Mitchell, 61.
Seven cousins and other relatives
were lined up waiting to get into
Mitchell's room Monday. As many
as 50 have converged on the hospital
at once since Mitchell, leader of the
clan, was admitted Oct. 16, officials
said.
"His people came from all over
the United States, This has been our
tradition for a thousand years. When
one of us is sick, the whole family is
one," Robert Mitchell said in his
thick Romanian accent. "We don't
want to start no trouble. If they want
to take us to jail then go ahead. At

least then we'll have someplace to
stay at night."
.
Hospital spokeswoman Jo Baxter
said rules limit the number of visi1\)rs to four in the critical-care unit,
where Mitchell was being treated for
blood poisoning, kidney failure,

stroke, a perforated intestine and
difficulty breathing.
Among the concessions was a decision to all.ow the familY to bring
wine to Mitchell's bedside for him to
sip.

bcrs in January when regents Henry
Jaramillo and Phillip Martinez complete their tenus.
Controversy has surrounded the
CUITCnt Board of Regents and the
recent presidential-search process.
Various University groups, includ:t

TOll~ Y'SEVEN1S

Alcohollu A.nonfmous, SanctUII')' Group, r;loscd
study discussion meeting, every Tuesday., Newman
Center, JSI~ Las Lomas NE. Call247.. J094 for mar~

infp.

Teleconference deadline Nov. 15
An all-day teleconference entitled
"Technology of Quality: Theory
Sigma" will be broadcast in the Student Union Building on Nov. 27
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The program will be broadcast
live via satellite to colleges and universities throughout the nation.
With the use of a television monitor
and a telephone, nationally known
experts will present their topics and
answer questions by telephone.
The teleconference will be led by
Dr. J. Stuart Hunter, professor

emeritus at Princeton University.
Panelists will include Tom Murrin,
president of the Energy and Adv·
anced Technology Group, Westinghouse Electric Corp.; Rear Admiral
Frank C. Collins, vice president for
quality, Avco Corp.; and two other
industrial managers.
"The nice thing about these teleconferences is that one doesn't have
to go to New York to participate in
them," said Connie Callan. confer·
ence coordinator at the University of
New Mexico Division for Con-

Letter-------------ing the Faculty Senate and ASUNM. criteria for Board of Regents candi.continued from page 1

Hospital employees said the family- as is the gypsy tradition- also
tried to bring lighted candles to
Mitchell's bedside. Oxygen tanks
are located only a few feet away.
Family members denied the charge,
however.

have passed votes of no confidence
in the regents. Anaya has also condemned the regents and the search
process.
Anaya's letter, dated Oct. 19,
read in part that he has attempted to
achieve a "new" dialogue with the
state's educational institutions that
some people "interpret as interfcr-.
ence." Anaya also specified certain

datcs such as that appointees would
"be representative of New Mexico's
geographical and ethnic interests"
as well as the "state's population
makeup in tcnns of female representation.
"Also, I am required to ensure
that no more than three members
come from any one particular political pany," he stated in the letter.

tinuing Education. Callan said she
hopes as many as 50 people will
show an interest in the program.
Conference topics include the
manager's role in improving efficiency and quality, Japanese experiences in applying statistics to problem definition and solutions, the difference between control and improving the process between the active
and passive uses of statistics, and
what industries can do to catch up
with and surpass the Japanese.
Callan said that the University is a
member of the National University
Teleconference Network. "We pay
a f~c, and we .arc able to pick up
toptcs on satellite," she said.
"This telcconfcrncc is one of the
first sponsored hy the UNM Division of Continuing Education," said
Callan. Before this, a teleconference
on robotics was prcscmed approximately six months ago," she said.
'3For more infonnation call 277·
9060. The deadline to register is
Nov. 15.

Bomb-------------------------------continued from page 1 can't afford to take a .chnnce. and
sometimes they do find something.
quircd to search the entire building "In 1978, we had a threat phoned in
in question, he said.
about Nuclear Engineering. We did
"After we've gotten nll the peo- find a bomb on the roof of the build·
ple out that we can. we lock the ing, but it was homemade and the
doors and search the building." fuse went out when the person threw
Beck said.
it on the roof." he said.
Usually, bomb threats arc just that
When the officers "sec some- threats. But Beck said police thing that's out of place" during a

bomb scare, they are required to call
in the Albuquerque Bomb Disposal
Squad, Beck said. ''They have dogs
and little canisters to put the bomb in
in case it goes off-just like you sec
on television," he said.
Beck said he was not aware of any
suspects in the case.
Calling in a bomb threat is a
fourth-degree felony.

Tht J~t l.ectu~ S.rrlu Pmenll Dr. Jaoe Slnughter,

A_sst. Prof. of History,

sp~king

oq "Hpw Personal

1$ Your Private Lire: T~c l11divid4al Jn A Sochd

Sea," at 12 noon, Tuc:s.,Oct. 30, SUB n1om 250 CE.
Bring your lunch.
Bulimia and Anore~~;la NervoU Self·Help Group will
m~t ~very

Tuesday,

7~9

Cenaer. For more Info.

p.m., llt the: UNM Women'$
~all

Norma Jean Wilkes at

266-04l9.
Colden ke_y National Honor Sodel~ first general

mc:etins•. officer elections; Tues., Oct. 30, SUB room
27S. All new members please attend, Refreshmems
will be served.
Bl~k Student Valoa w111 meet ev~rr Tuesday at 2
p.m.. and every Wednesday at 1 p.m. at the AfroAme*a.Q Center,

TOMORROW'S EVEN1S

IMDdltlmt Lrcture by Sammy Assed, on the topic
••The Middle East: Whit's Oolna On?,-'' Wed., Oct.
31, 12noon, attl;leAfro-AmerJcan~nler.
A10ukan lndloa Sclen<> IJid Enpa,erloa Sod<tY
(AISES] will hold a resume workshop, Wed., Oct.ll,
at 6 p,m. In· Farris Engineering Cente.r, room 145.
Call2n·l40~ for more info.
ASUNM film C:ommltt.. llolloween Spe<lol; W<d ..
Oct. 31.9:30 and 11:15 p.m., ''Nishtof the .Living
Dead." At the SUD Theatre, basement of the SUB.

Call277-l608 for more info.
ONGOING

Agora: UNM Crhls Center h offering a support
group on Assertiveness Tratni11g. every T1Jesday Oct.
23·Nov. 20. 7:3ll-9:lQ p.m. In Student Service Bldg.
891,
Monle Vlsl1 Pre-School Pl11 Group for .ages 2·5

years, wHI meet every Tues •• 9:45·10:30 a.m •• 1n the
Monte Vlsia_ .scboollibraryl 3211 Monte Vl_sta .Blvd,
Nil, Children must be acwmpanled by an adult. No
fee. For l!lOreinlo. cali268·!101P.

8-DALL BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT
men's and WOITJen's singles

ana
VIDEO GAMES TOUI\NAMENT
Highscore and magic number events

Tues. Oct. 30
12:30-2:30 PM
$1.00 entry fee due Mon. 0PM
ot the New Mexico Union
sponso...d by Lite beer from Miller

THE FUTURE IS IN
The Students to Re-elect Congressman Manuel Lujan Jr.
The U.N.M. College Republicans
and
U .N.M Students for Pete
Present

INTERNA110NAL BUSINESS
A representative will be on campus
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1984
to discuss

GRADUAn STUDY

ffiTtl,Y~P.~M!!P
~
Of INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
GLENDALE, ARIZONA 85306

Interviews may be scheduled at
CAREER CENTER

THURSDAYS
''COLLEGE
NITE"

ALL
MALE REVIEW
featuring

The
"Magic Dream Machine"
Tuesday 6-9

Be
T.V.
Commercial
Search

Ladies Only

(Break & Modern Dancers,
& Lip-Sine Contest)

A touch of class
3 for 1 well drinks

SENATOR PETE DOMENICI
and

No men til 9:00

CONGRESSMAN
MANUEL LUJAN JR.
in the SUB Ballroom
Tuesday, October 30
at 1:00 P.M.

Feminine Attire

fMGF?. 0f. t~e
P.JiffiP.ERBD ffiJifDEFl

Everyone is invited to attend and listen to their representatives in Congress.
Paid {i1r allrl mrtlmri:ed h\'
Tlte PeotJic fiJI' Pete Oomeuici llllti Tlw LIU<III Booster C/u/1.

Mo.nte

Vista NE

11101

Men au/ NE

Shopping

$1 well drinks
all nite after
the show.

275 Montgomery Pla2:a NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109
883-8176

You've seen the restnow see the best
in new talent.

UNM Student Entrees
For info,
coli Ted
883-8176

6-8
Beer Bust
$1 draft
all nite
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Editor:
In response to Ron Eddy's letter to the editor dated Oct. 26, 1984:
Turkeys are said to be the dumbest animals because when it rains,
they look up to the sky, instead of seeking shelter, whereby they
subsequently drown themselves. Mr. Eddy, you remind me of a
turkey. Before you go making slanderous and ill-perceived public
statements, I suggest that you get yourfacts straight and yourfoot out
of your mouth. Your statements pertaining to Sen. Jeff Bingaman's
visit displayed some tremendous ignorance.
The function was sponsored by ASUNM and the New Mexico
Young Democrats. It was the Young Democrats who were most
instrumental in bringing the senator here and it was they who were
solely responsible for John Zaccaro Jr.'s appearance at the lecture.
The Young Democrats, in fact, wanted to limit the function to members only. But President Schoeppner was persistent in opening the
lecture up to all students. After all, it isn't every day that we get <3 U.S.
senator to speak on campus. And finally, ASUNM did not spend a cent
on the activity.
Futhermore, your inept innuendos that President Schoeppner is a
poor administrator are shallow and fallacious. If you care to talk facts
and get out of the rain, you're welcome to come up and talk to me at
the ASUNM office for a little enlightenment.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

I ,

* * *

M;uty Esquivel

Soc talk shows shadowy truths
Editor:
Professor Emeritus Homestead is right on the mark in recommend·
ing a hearty dose of Philosophy for teachers, and I couldn't concur
more fully, but I wish he hadn't mentioned Plato, who was a deep
admirer of Socrates, who was perhaps the most wretched pedagogue
in Western Civilation.l quote from "Great Dialogues: The Mene," as I
remember it.
Soc: Now what do you see before you, here upon the soil of our
campus?
Me: I see a Student, master.
Soc: And of what tribe?
Me: Of the tribe of Education, master.
Soc: And is not this student small of head?
Me: He is small of head,
Soc: And is this not because nothing of substance fills the head?
Me: It is so.
Soc: And of the not-full, is this not called a vacuum 7
Me: It is.
Soc: And do we not know that the Ideal abhors a vacuum?
Me: We do.
Soc: Then does it not follow that the head must be filled with the
Ideal?
Me: It does, Soc.
Soc: A:1d of the Ideal, is it notthatwhich throws shadows of money
and prestige on the wall of the cave of Arts and Sciences?
Me: Just so, Soc.
Soc: And are the shadows seen best in the departments of philoso·
phy, history, anthropotohy, mathematics •••
Me: They are.
Soc: And is this being before us unexamined in the content of these
shadowy truths?
Me: Yes.
Soc: And so is of no value whatsoever ••• And is a boob?
Me: Indeed.
Soc: So by your own thought, you have arrived at the conclusion I
had in mind all along?
Me: Yeah ••• So how come this guy is a swelt fifth grade teacher?
(Or something like that.)

Democratic state Rep. Ted
Asbury is scheduled to speak on the
mall at the University of New Mexico campus at 12.: 15 p.m. and will be
available for questions after a short
address, said Katie Bemiss of
Asbury's headquarters.
Bemiss said he will speak to a
political science class at II a.m. about "what it's like to be a challenger," and he has interviews scheduled with the press for later in the
afternoon.
Also appearing on campus today
arc Republican incumbents Rep.
Manuel Lujan and Sen. Pete Domenici, and Republican challengers
Don Devoti (running against Democratic state Sen. Tom Rutherford)
and Barry Hntchcr (challenging
Democrat Cisco McSorley).
The four will give brief speeches
at 1:30 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom
and will be available for a questionand-answer session from the audience immediately following.
A debate between Lujan and
Asbury was originally scheduled for
today, s~id Keith Moheban of the
New Mexico Public Interest Research Group, hut it was cancelled.

~commentarg

Election hinges upon slothful voters
Dear Peter,

foreign policy in Central America. Under Reagan the deficit, the
I have just received your letter: largest in our history, is out of
it is such a pleasure to hear from control. Although each year of
my friends in Berlin.
Reaganomics has brought spir·
Remember, Peter, last year at aling, increasing deficits, the
this time we went walking each President still maintains the imSunday along the Berlin Wall. I proving economy will resolve
was, then, so concerned about this problem. Mondale has at
the Russians in Afghanistan and least offered a plan; whether it
the U.S. invasion of Grenada. would work, who knows.
You, as usual, were wondering
when the British, French, Amer·
icans, and Russians would leave
Germany so that the reunifica·
tion of your country could begin.
As we walked, that white Wall
- looking like a long White
Whale-was always with us. We
were Ishmael and Ahab pursuing
some Central European land·
locked mystery. By the Walt we
were in theBerlin-notEast Ber·
lin or West Berlin; we preferred
to call it Middle Berlin, a danger·
ous, uncharted sea.
But I ramble. Let me answer
your election questions. Since
the two debates, the Presidential
I do know that of all the Westrace has become closer. Reagan ern countries we pay the lowest
looked so tired and slow in the taxes and provide the worst pubfirst debate that his age became lic services for our citizens. Why
a topic of punditry for a week. do we, a rich, industrious counReagan still has a small lead in try, have so many homeless,
many states, but Mondale's hungry, and poor people?
Our military budget is
chances are a little better now.
The main issues, as I see them, approaching one-third of our totDean Brodkey continue to be our deficit and our at expenditures. However, sleep

peacefully, Peter; the new mis·
sles we have put in Germany and
the new missles the Russians
have put in Germany are making
the world safer and more secure
- peace through strength, we
call it. Don't you feel more secure
now than you did four years ago?
As a loyal American, I find our
current support of the Contra terrorists incomprehensible and
unjustifiable. We are waging a
secret war out of fear of generic
communism. I hope that after the
election the new officials will fol·
low the will of the people, who
are against our military expan·
sian in Central America.
In New Mexico, the polls stilt
give a slight edge to Reagan over
Mondale. The final result,
however, hinges upon voter
turnout, which, as you know, in
our country is very low. The elec·
tion will depend upon which par·
ty is most successful in getting
the slothful voters to the polls.
As for me, Peter, who neglected his civic duty for too many
years, it is with much anticipation that I await the November
6th Election Day to cast my ballot
(pull a lever) for the first time in
my thirty-seven years.
Tschuss.
Your American friend,
Alan

The Sigma Chi fraternity is sponsoring a haunted house as part of a
community service project today
and tomorrow at 1855 Sigma Chi
Road.
Proceeds from a 50-cent charge
will go toward the project. The
hours are 9:30a.m. to 4 p.m.
SCali Damon Martinez at 2420009 for more information.

381400
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* * *

The Council of Presidents. representing the six New Mexican universities, w.ill hold a press conference
Thursday, Nov. I, at I :30 p.m. at
the Albuquerque Press Club, 20 I
Highland Park Circle S.E.
The presidents arc expected to
discuss the bond issue, slated for the
Nov. 6 general election ballot, and
its impact on higher cducatit)n in
New Mexico.

* * *

Urgent-care centers. treating uncomplicated injuries and illnesses,
have increased in popularity because
their costs arc lower than hospital
emergency rooms, prompting the
UNM Hospital to locate their newly
opened urgent-care center on the
first floor across the lobby from the
emergency department.
Opened in early October. the new

unit saves money for people with
backaches, headaches. cuts. fevers.
sore throats and other minor prob·
lcrns. n news release said.
The center is open from 5 p.m. to
10 p.m. Monday through Friday,
and from noon to 10 p.m. on
weekends.

* * *

The Women Studies Program
hnvc moved from Marron Hall to a
new location in Mesa Vista Hall.
Tcy Diana Rebolledo. direct(Jr of
Women Studies, said she and her
staff were "real excited" about the
move. The rainy weather made their
stay in M!IITOIJ Hall damp, due to a
leaky roof, she said.
The program will occupy nine
offices on the south end of Mesa
Vista's second tloor. The Women
Studies Program office will be located jn Room 2142.

* * *

William H. Johnson, administrator of the UNM Hospital, has been
elected 1984-85 president of the
New Mexico Hospital Association,
Johnson will be the first UNM administrator to hold the position.
The NMHA is a professional
association representing acute-care
hospitals in the community. As president, Johnson said he is in a leadership position to promote activitcs
of the association and to serve as a
representative for member hospitals
this year.

·--------------,
1 NEED CASH?
I
hi• donation '-''ilh thl!l ntll
1
I
prol{rPm!land narmal
lth·
I•Ont! ('Oupon pt•r hi!W
I
""t Ynlld with oltn:r I
~,\llbonut5

(~8. mR\' end~

tlUi tUJlil'el
donor~

I

•
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ISAN LUIS
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I PLASMA CENTER, INC.

Halloween Party

Oct. 31
at Club West
Sonny Okosutl
$100.00 cosh prize
tronspottot1on ovatlable
from Oow Wow records

982-0099

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING There
are opportunities in a variety of
research and development projects
ranging from Individual equlpments to
very complex interactive systems
involving large numbers of micro·
processors, minicomputers and
computer graphics. Professional gro\lo1h
is enhanced through interaction with
highly experienced NSA professionals
and through contacts in the industrial
and academic worlds. Facilities for
engineering analysis and design
automation are among the best
available.

. Carrulle- Cordova

Asso.: Ma,.eg111g Ed1tor
Assoe Mo";nong Ed•lor

NCW3 £d1UH

.Jrm W1CSCn

COMPUTER SCIENCE AI NSA you'll
discover one of the largest computer
installations In the world with almost
every major vendor of computer
equipment represented. NSA careers
provide mixtures of such disciplines as
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10% Discount
with valid UNM ID
(faculty. students. and staff)
OPEN
Mon-.Fri 10-9
Sot 10·5
Sun 12-5

systems analysis and design, scientific
applications programming, data base
managementsystems,operallng systems,
computer networking/security, and
graphics.
MATHEMATICS You'll work on
diversa agency problems applying a
variety of mathematical disciplines.
Specific assignments might include
solving communications-related
problems, performing long-range
mathematical research or evalvating
new techniques for communications
security.
LINGUISTS NSA offers a wide range of
challenging assignments for Slavic,
Near Eastern and Asian language
majors involving translation, transcription
and analysis/reporting. Newly-hired
linguists can count on receiving
advanced training in their primary

fot langth :'lf'id hllf_·IOU!i COHft!Mt.

Manag1ng Ed1lot . .

U19~J~.l!ffi
(505) 888-0880
5612 Menoul NE
Albuquerque. NM 8 711 0

It's fourth and goal and you've got the ball. Make your move to the first team.
The National Security Agency offers you an all-pro career opportunity in the
following fields:

tPlcphonf' number_ No names: wtll bcWrthhelrl. lhe Odtly Lobo does not gU<Hal'itCc !tubltC\UIOh
EdlttH

1 block east of San Mateo on the corner of Ortiz and Gibson

I
A

I Jlelp yourself while hl'lping others. I
I Bt•corne a plasma donor und' cam up to $9;.1 J.K'r I
1month aR a new donor or_$H6 pt>r month ns :1 J
rctu['n donor
I
I
OJWfL)t t' N',,.-w dnnn~ A.1m· I pm
I
nt:turtl d:m(lf~ H ;Jfi.1Jtl 'i lllphi
I
I
iot 2nd Ht.. HI\' 1112-6991
I
,11ma-r •.J ..tr:d & :.;w,f.'t ~~ L1J.II. 1tt m till· Uu· r.l,\
I
I
t:nrn an utrll $2 fot' the

letters Subml$SlOrt Polity; L~ttNs1o the ·mfltor must be typed, double-spaced and no more
than .300 words. All rna <led •n lctturs must be s'nncd by tho aut hot and include address and
\'.''11 Ni1liCU~rS

From $18 to $26.95
Special Weekend Rates
Over-night Special $12
5101 Gibson SE (505) 262-2277

* * ,,

Thtl New Mt"k1ro Oa1ry lobo 1s publ1shed Monday through t='nday every tegufa"' week of the
Uthvt!fSityyear, wcckl'( d1xnng clo~cd ~nd ~~~a_tswccks and weekly during thesummet session.
by the Bnard of Student Pubhcahons of llie Umvctstty of New Mc>:u:o'. S~b~crtptron.tale IS $15
per acndcmit" year. .S~cond class posta~e ptud at Atbun;uorq~:JO, New Mex1co 871j1.
The oprn10rlS e;:presse:d Oli the edttoru:al pagas of the New M~xrco 0Jr/y Lobo!IH! those of the
outhotsoleTy Unsignedopmionls that of the·1H.hlot and teT/ectsthe ccMC?rHll poi•cyofU!e paper,
lml does ra)t 'teces~arary represent the v1cws of the mernbms of ihe DtJily Lof.w staff.

a:-Jd

om • 8:30 pm 7 d - • wook (Oct only)

' 3511 Control N! Albuquorquo, NN
" Phono (505) 2U-~07B

McAllister H. Hull Jr.. UNMprovo~t and physics professor, has been

with

lililg LObO

0

named to a newly formed national
Task Force on Educational Technology by U.S. Secretary of Educ<~tion
TJ-1. Bell.
The 20-mcmber tnsk force, comprised primnrily of representatives
from industry nnd education, will
meet for the first time next week.
Be II said the task force W!IS
fom1ed to address' •·significant prob-.
lems and potentials that exist in up·
plying technology to education and. .. ways to foster closer cooperation between federal and private-.
s;;:ctor organizations in this field,"

••
•=~

••••••••

On Campus Recruiting Date:
Nov. 14, 1984

language(s) and can plan on many
years of continued professional
growth.
THE REWARDS AT NSA NSA offers
a salary and benefit program that's
truly competitive with private industry.
There are assignments for those who
wish to travel and abundant good living
in the l'lallimore-Washlngton area for
those who wish to stay close to home.
Countless cultural, historical,
recreational and educational opportunities are just minutes away from NSA's
convenient suburban location.
To find out more about NSA career
opportunities, schedule an inten1iew
through your college placement oHice.
For additional informaiion on the
National Security Agency, write to
National Security Agency, Attn: M322,
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755.
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Sports

Arts
A true heavyweight

Dixon original 'back door man'
Preview/Commentary by R.J. Olivas
When Jim Morrison, Mick Jagger, Keith Richards
and Jimmy Page were teens learning their blues chops,
a prolific blues giant continued to add material which
would become the h<~llmark of the young rockers.
Behind such trademark anthems as "Back Door
Man," recorded by the Doors, or the heavy metal
"You Shook Me," from the first Led Zepplin album.
looms the immense shadow of the man who penned
these and other composilions. His name is Willie
Dixon.
Not ncccessarily a houshold name, Dixon is nevertheless as influential as his more well-known counterparts, including Bo Diddly and Chuck Berry.
Dixon, born in 1915, headed north to Chicago at the

t

'
c

•

•

Edirot'SIIdle·· $pons writer Semi C(l.rroUvie.!Y¢tl hl,v first l.obo

age of 17. He would sell songs at $15 to $20 each to
traveling western and blues groups in the '30s. But he
did more than sell songs.
He literally fought for a living. In 1937 Dixon won
the Golden Gloves Heavyweight Championship in
Chicago. But a misunderstanding between Dixon and
his manager in the boxing commissioner's office
caused some impromptu furniwrc rearrangement and a
short suspension from the ring. Dixon bec.ame a
heavyweight songwriter instead.

footb(l./lgame[rom .thepressbox ami sidelines. during the UNM,IJYU.
gmneiiJSt Thursday nighr.Herewirhfoflow ;tome ofhi$ ok$.ervari01t;r.
llY Se~tt

CarroJI .

to

Warming up, 'I'he wide receivers $Ctin ll circle stretch.. Kenneth
Whiteheatl, although only a sophomore, is in the middle oftlle circle,
leading the group. .·.
·. · ·.·.
.
ESPN's came>ai! tlwarf UNM's, being at least.five or six. times

!urger,
·. .
·..
.
.
Going up to the .Press box, there are three armed guards <Jtthe

Dixon will appear in concert Mo11day evening in the
SUB Ballroom. Albuquerque's own Vipers will open
the show, billed as "Election Eve Blues,'' which is
being independently promoted by the UNM Popular
Entertainment Committee.

entrance when~ medla people and guests go in \o eat. They are treating
roast beef like gold!
· ·
Safety RayHomfeck, sitting out this game due to an injury; trllils the
team onto the field with 11 very sad look. You know he wants-to play.
Johnny Jackson's sore atlkle is taped twice a~ thick as his left one;
it's the size of a grapefmit. He nervously paces the sidelines as the
defense waits to take the field. He \Vants to HIT somebody.
Cornerback Darren Jenkins, benched the last couple of g(lltles for
disciplinary reasons, is just told he's going in the next defensive series.
He's all smiles. Considering bow often Jenkins gets beat, one can't
belp but think be is a masochist.
Second quarter, 8YU bas a third-and-U. The Lobos send a two•
ma11 rush. and Robbie Bosco has allday to throw. UnbfJievableJ

•

Mike Horton, 20, of the UNM lacrosse team, attempts to score during Sunday's match with
New Mexico Tech. UNM won the match 12 to 9,

MAS K S·T 0 •M0 US T A£ HE S,

Dillereaat
This Tu•dayl

Willie Dixon, above, and Albuquerque's own Vipers, right, get
the blues out on election eve. PEC will be selling tickets for
this and coming shows from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the north
doors of the SUB. Individuals can avoid the 75·cent surcharge
on tickets purciJased at these times. Tickets are also available
at all Giant Ticket outlets.

SUB Theatre
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Halloween Special

Senator

~~t:~~.?e~/o~0~~~=~or UNM?

Vote Nove.mbcr 6

LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM

:

In his twelve vems as our Senator. Tom Rutherford has work(.'d
hmd for l 'N:O.I imd ii fms paid off. From !lis position of lt>adership as
dmirmun of the St·mllc Fhmi1<T subcommilt<'c on higlwr t•ducation. Senator Htttlwrfor<llms sponsorC'd ancl pr1ssc.•d many important bills for l 'N:-.t Lnst ycm hl' sponsored a bill that cr('ntcd an
endowed dmil· of rnicro·t'lt•t·tronics for UN:\I'.s engin<•t•ring depart·
mt·nt.nnd he work{'d to get <1 voting stu<kll111R'Il1bl'r on ttw State
Boanl .Jf Edun1tiotml Fiil<111n'. He hns worked to provide stat<.•
fund' •or tlw work·study pmgrant H(' cmriccl ttw hill thnt fundt•<l
the
w Studcm St•r\'ict's Building, ami also worked to g('f impor·
l<lr <'Scmch <md obst<·trics facilities for thl' l :NM Hospital. He has
<'' ,:;istcntly workl'd to kt'cp tuition clown. And Tom fms l)l'<.'n u
k • 1clN itllh<' effort to rnis<' rm·ultv S<11mi<'S so thnt L:N:\.1 nm attain its
goal of <'XtTik·n('(' in cdun1tioti.

Sell( ttor I ~till wrf( m I u slroJlfJ /e(fd<'r u •i/11 ( 1s1ro1 J( J tmck record!

A representative of the University
of San Die~o, and the National Center
tor aralegal Training's
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He-elect Senator tom Rutherford -

I 'uirl /Ill I Ill I nm l<llfllcrl r>II i {nJ .'-iU /lc' Sc 'I H /lc'

will be on campus

2300 Central SE
(Across frotn UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Acadetny NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

Thursday, NcvembPr 1 at 9:00AM
to discuss details of the Program and career
opportunities for college graduates in this
growing, new field.
. . . You may qualify for this intensive 12
week, post.graduate course, which enables you to put your education to work
as a skilled member of the legal team.

Juaabo Jack 99<:
Ajuicy, 1/4 pound all domestic beef patty
topped with fresh lettuce, tomatoes, and

pickles... served on a bakery fresh bun.

MONTEREY

Please ~ontact your CarePr
1:-li:mn i nq ann Plar•emPnt
OfficP ilt 277-2'331.

JACK'S
There's No Com,parisioa I
1808 Central SE
Across from UNM

HffilllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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Las N oticias
TilE AMEIUCAN I NOlAN Science and Engineering
so,icty (AiSESJ will hold II Resume Work~hop
tonight at 6 p.m. in Farris Engineering Center, Rm.
145.
10130
('ONCEI'TIONS SOUTIIWF.ST EDITOR applicalions begin!! accepted Marron Hall, Room 131.
Student po,1itlon for Jan. BS·Jan. 86. Deadline: Noon
Wed., Oct. 31,1984.
10/31
\INM STUDY ABROAD e~chnnges In Europe,
Japan, Me~ico. Informational meeting, Nov. I, 3:30
p.m., International Center.
11/01
RAMONE\8, VOLLENWEIDER, DIXON tickets
will be on sale in or around main level of SUB bet·
ween II and 2 p.m. until next Monday. Concert Info
will also be available.
11/02
t'IRST GENERAL MEETING for new Oolden Key
members, officer elections Tues., Oct. 30, 6 p.m.,
Room 275 SUB.
10/30
ATTENTION I>ANCERSI UNM'S Sth Dance For
heart will be held Saturday, November 3rd in
Johnson Gym from 10:00 a.m. to 3:30p.m. Attend
thi; dance celebration! For more Information, 277·
~1~1. Spomored by Leisure Services and the UNM
At•mbic dance classes.
11/02
YOGA }'OR LOVMIS. Learn yogic postures for
partners {Venus Kriyas), how to like yourself and love
other~ und much more! Sat., Nov. ), 2·5 p.m. The
Y\lga Center 3213 Central NF. 255-2900. Free lecture
Friday, Nov. 2, 6:30p.m.
I 1/02
SAI.E - JIOOKS, RECORDS, bargains storewide at
Ut>IM Bookstore's annual Monster Sale now in
ptogrm.
ll/09

Personals
IIF.Y STIC'KY DUNS! Can't say you never received n
pcrsunnl now, huh I Reply? You knowwholii. 10/30
U)IIOSI w~: l.OVE you, no matter what. Your fans.
10/30
(;OODBV.: TEENS! UAPPY Btrthday SUEY, We
ltwe yu, Bouncers.
10/30
10/31
JAMA: CAN WE be together more often?.
ACCOMPI.ICE: PROCRASTINATION IS my
miudle name, and I don't have any re~on to. L.
10/30
(·t.AREN. IF I were to give you my number, could
~·m he so moved as to dial it sometime? 427 5 Brian,
~our friend from the slopes.
10/30
llAl'PY NINETEF;NTII TO my favorite Goosey
Nou~te! Con Mucho Carinno, Steve. Sorry It's late!.
10/30
1).-\V.;, IIAI'PY BIRTHDAY! Are you re;~dy to go
~·' ~hupter II'!.
10/30

Food/Fun
TRY A Nl'IWO Mexico Hamburger and get a
medium sort drink FREE. Doonle's, 6724 Central
SF (~t~oss from fairgrounds).
11/30

Services
Ni:ED 100 OVERWEIGHT people for weight loss
program. Belbnlife884-94S6. Promptc;aiJ.lmck.
11105
DF:NTAL IIY(;It:NE STUDENT seeks cleaning and
Hay patien". FREE services. Cali Debbie, 247·4820,
11/01
TYPING, WORD PROCF.SSING, editing. 296·5907,
11/10
NEED IIELP DOING research? Doctoral student
(so,iai science) willing to assist. FEE: Student·
s -~ SS.OO/hr.; others- $6.00/hr. Call 281·9207,
rvcnings.
ll/OS
<'A''iSfTIE TAPE COPIES. Only $1. We have
blanh Cassette Corner, 222 Ya!eSE.I0.6 p.m.
11102
PlmMS 517.50, LIMITED lime, leigh's Total
Image, Ask for Jackle299·2721.
11/0I
THE WRITER'S CHOICE. Typing. $1.00 per page.
2.~H80l!Daytime).
10/31
TYPING, l5~'o DISCOUNT with UNM 10. Quality
w11td processing. Wordstufr, leave message. 294·
0899.
ll/02
AC<'l.'RATE, t:XCELLENTTYPIST. Term papers.
resumes, etc. 294·0167.
ll/30
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING service
papeu, theses, diuertations, free editing, special
student rates, 298·6006.
11/02
HORSEBACK RIDING LF.SSONS. Beginner to
ad~<an,ed. English or Western. Jeaneue- 822·8473.
11/0S
90 CE.NTSPAGE,degreed typist,344-334S.
12/10
PROU:SSIONAL TYPING: MARY, 265·1088
l'VHIINOS.
10/31
WORD PROCESSING. OVER 5 years experience.
Hrghe!t quality. Dissertations, theses, papers. 822·
0342.
10131

C .inese C lure Cenf)ter

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

•

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books

Employment
TEMPORARY SEASONAL SALES positions both
filii· and part·time. Salespeople needed in China,
Lamps/Gifts, Toys, LUggage, Housewares, and
Ll.nens. Positions available now through end of
December. Apply In person at American Furniture
Company, Personnel Dept,, Monday !hrough
Thursday 1:3().4:30 p.m.
II/OS
RETIREMENT APARTMENTS IN NE Heights
needs kitchen help. Limited cooking 2·3 days per
week. Also dishwashing and serving. 292-5070. 11/02
EARN EXTRA MONEY. The Law School Selection
Service needs a campus representative. Earning
potential great, Work around your schedule. For
additional information call collect (303) .841-8305.
11/01
SUBSTITUTE NEEDED IN home for !levelopmentally disabled adults. Experience with mentally
retarded persons required. Call Kathl Norris at
Esperanza, 873-0600. EOE.
10/31
EARN 5500 PER 1000 envelopes stuffed. Send a self·
addressed, stamped envelope to: Akram, PO Box
A3576, Chicago, IL 60690,
11102

Housing
IMMACLlJLATE TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment near UNM. One bedroom unfurnished
apartment near KAFB, Ut!litles paid on both. Call
266-8541 for appointment.
ll/05
CHRISTIAN WOMAN NEEDS housesltting or
other work for lodging, or female roommate. 298·
5237.
10131
ROOM FOR RENT. $175/mo; $SO dd. 884-0604.
II/OS
Mit' NONSMOKING ROOMMATE needed to share
house with two females. Prefer grad student or
professional. Large house, Ridgecrest. $205/mo plus
\'• utillties.2SS·9913, 296-5724.
11/02
IIOUSEMATE WANTED FOP. 11/J/84, Near
UNM. $200/mo. pius !li util. Prefer female, non·
smoking, grad, professional. 262..()718.
11/01
t·on RENT: l BEDROOM $290, 1 bedroom $260,
studio $210. 2 weeks free rent w/6 month lease,
Utilities extra. P~ts $10 per month extra. 3433 Vail
SE. 268·0971; 243·5442.
11/01
TWO BEDROOM JIOUSE for RENT. $2SO. Par•
tinily furnished. Walk lo UNM and TVI. See at 1004
Buena Vista SE.
10/31
I'OR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, ali utilities paid, 517$ security deposit: Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
trn
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB locallon neat UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, S270 to $370. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. I 520 University NE.
243·2494.
tfn

c;;overed

Next To i'Abo Tlu!ater

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry

THE WANDERING LOBO is going batty about
!!Oing to Carlsbad Caverns! Spend the day e~pioring
some of New Mexico's natural underground beauty,
Saturday, Nov, 17, $20, Call Student Travei277-2336
or 277-79'JA or Lebure Scrvjc~ at 277-5151 or 277·
4347,
11!09
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
FREDERIC MONTOYA CLAIM your student ID.
Room 131 Marron Hall.
10/31
MARTY ESQUIVEL- YOU left your student ID in
the newsroom. Pick up in Rm 131 Marron.Hali.I0/31
FOUND AUSTRALIAN BLUE Heeler pupPY - near Frontier Rest. Black-white and brown.
Day277·S949; night268·30S4.
11/01

RAMONES
BREAKERS

MINT CONDITION 1978 Kawasaki Kz.400
w/extras. $650. 843·9108,
ll/05
ADDS TERMINAL AND keyboard, STAR modem,
use UNIX or VSPC, new 895. Must sell SOO. Excellent
condition, 277-4168.
11/02
ONE CORD OF split dry! Pinon 115 delivered. Call
Oellrge, 243·0652.
11/0i
MANUAL TYPEWRITERS. GOOD condition $35,
Cali 883·5359 after7:30 p.m.
ll/05
KF.STLE 185 em SKIS Soloman 444 bindings.
Nordica boots size 10, $115 or trade for 35mm
~amera. 883-7586.
11/05
TitS 16K COLOR computer With programs $150,

~

Ballroom
Nov. 14
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HALLOWEEN?
:
~ . . -. cirv i.! 285-4m
s. of Central I :
•
l2 slices of cheese pizza
I •
•••
•
I & a large soft drink
I •
••
s1 gg
Coupon good today J •
I
•
, ___ -~--- .!:!!'~~0:!_4_ ..-1 •
•••
•
To
••
••
Our Jewish
•
••
••
Friends
With Love
••
•••
Recorded
••
••
Message
Call 293-7213
•••
•••
•
••
.Ir ....
Grand Opening
I ••
••
I
Record Store
.
I •
•
•
I
BACH·2·ROCK
I •
•••
1
10% off
I ••
1660 Eubank NE
•
1
~ •
~

,-< ... ..,

. •

1

blk

_______________ ..

I,
•

-

Willt thl$ ad

3223 Sliver S.E.

.

I

between Bryn Mawr & Wcllesrey

Get St bO off any tG Dom1no 5 p1tza •

1

Limited oenvory Area
Offer good al all Albuquarquo stores
One coupon per p1zza
Coupon also qood tor carry·Ouf

I1

1

1
1
I

I

•

:

1 Block s. of Indian School
.

293-2300

••••••••••••••••••••••

•
:

75¢ Off
Gel 75e off any custom made
Dommo s Ptzza and en roy one

dehctous ptzza!
Limited Delivery Area
Offer good at all Albuquerque stores
One coupon per przza
Coupon al~o QMrllrv carrv.out

EXPIRES: 11-15-84

!L!il'!~~

I
Hours:
11 am~ 1 am Sun.·Thurs. I
11 am· 2 C~m Fri. & Sat.
I

I

®

262•1662
3920 Central S.E.

I

I
I
I

Miscellaneous
HISTORICAL AUTOGRAPHS, DOCUMENTS,
prints, newspapers, and out·of·print books. Call
1Olin Encters, 884-4944 for free catalogu~.
11/05
LOSE WEIGJIT, FEEL great with amazing magic of
Herbs. 821·2904. Fr.ee brochure or demonstration.
11/02
SITE SPECIFIC- DIKE rocks and blue snakes, art
and poetry from female experience. Meridian Art
Oallery Oct. 28-Nov. 23. Works by Babette Baker,
Leslie Donovan, Adrienne Edwards, 821 Mountain
Road NW.
11121
GAS MASKS, MASH scrubs, Camo Face paint,
fatigues. Kaufman's, A real Army/Navy store and
your Halloween Headquarters. 1660 Eubank NE.
293-2300.
10/30
WINTERWEAR KA.UI'MAN'S, /1. real Army/Navy
store. Flight jackets, gloves, leather jackets, ·
unlonsuits, sweaters, watchcaps. 1660 Eubank NE.
293·2300.
10/30
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewcar at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sungl~ses. Dunedain
Opticians, 255-2000.
tfn
CLASSIFIED!! GET RESULTS! Place your ad
to!.lay. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

New
Interdisciplinary
graduate course:
a presentation of
current concepts of
brain function.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

For Sale

DOMINO'S : $1.50 Off
PIZZA
I
I
DELIVERSn. I
I
FREE.
1EXPIRES: 11-15-84
262-1662

Travel

LOST: BLUE IIACK pack Thursday, Oct. 18th
behind Hokona ln parking lot. Cali277·2S80. 10/31
LOST RACOON - REWARD for ANY In·
formation leading to her recovery. 266·7197: 277·
6347.
I0/30
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119~ Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound, 262·2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

277·5751

OLDTOWN

-·-.~-·-

3920 Central S.E.

ON TilE JOII tranlng In tlte high tech field of
computers, Work study qualifiel.\. Cal277·809S from
0800-6:00 p.m.
I0/31
MALE PART·TIME ch11uffeur needed. Must be
available Friday afternoons and Saturdays. Cali faye
for Interview- 344·7966 between 9·10 p.m. 10/30
ENTERTAINMENT THEATRE SALES part·tlme
positions perfect for students, university area day/eve
hours available for energetic artk\•late indiv!duals.
E~ccllent commissions, bonu~es offered easily $200
plus, training provided. Cali Ms. Fontera today
between 12-4 and 7·9 p.m. at 262-0927 (NMRl),
ll/02
A FEW MA TORE, intelligent, nice people to set up
appointments. Reputable local company. Sunday
thru Thursday eves, ~;3().8:30 p.m. Sa!tJrday a.m.
tfn
Near Juan T11bo and Menaul. 298-484?.

for infornmtion conmct:
Don I'artri<igc
Physiology Department
UN!\1 SCI)ool of !\ledicine

, WITagon.

-~----------~

3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Call 268-7023

Pl!nasonic RA·6SOO Cassette Receiver $150. 277·
4870.
10/30
4-DOOR 8CY., Nova. $495. 242·1408,
II /02
FIAT. EXCELLENT ENGINE, body. 881·4501,
38,000 miles.
11/02
BIKEIO.SPEED GIRLS26", new. 8814SOI. 11/02
COURSE IN MIRACLE$ back in stock $40 set,
Open Mind Bookstore. 222 nle SE, (I 0.6 p.m.).
11/02
ELAN 185e.m. $SO HE! ERLING booJs 8~ $50. Call
Sun.• Wed; 6 p.m.-midnight, 841·8081 Terry, 1000
1981 SUZUKI 850G. Beautiful, loaded. Sacrafice
$1400, 766-2816 (W); 266-4590 (H).
10/30
TOYOTA COROLLA WAGON, 1970 work vehicle.
Runs great. $400, firm. 265·0377.
10/30
IBANEZ GUITAR, Rickenbacker a111plifler and
wires. $275 or best offer. Call266-o024.
11/02
FUTON, ZABUTON, ZAFU, exercise mats, Buck.
wheat hull pillows. Bright Future Futon Company
2424 Garfield SE. 268·9738.
11/02
BRAND NEW UNTOUCHED IBENEZ acoustic
guitar with cutaway. Hardshell case included, $450
obo. Arthur- days - 898·6113; evenings - 2550516,
10/30
FISHER 170CM W/iook binding $75. Hart Freestyle
17Scm $60. Men's Konach size 7 $7S. Men's
Daleboot size 7 S7S, Ladle~ Nokdlca Comp size 7
$100. Ladies Lange size 6 $75. Ladies Nordica size
SV• SOO.CCali2SS·l927 or2217772.
10/29
'76 VOLKS BUG Excellent condition. Ray - 344·
7009.
10/29

JJIGH QUAI.lTY TYPING on word processor;
reasonable rates. Call Ooodlmpresslons- 294·1564.
ll/09
TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970, 10/31
TYPING. 255·3337.
10/31
PRm'ESSIONAI, TYPI.NG. IBM. Pickup/delivery
(20 page minimum). 281·2913.
1/14
TUTORING: ENGLISH AND French. Degreed.
Certified. 256-3235.
10/31
WORD PROCf;SSING PAPERS, resumes, APA,
MLA formats, etc. Jim, 255·2150.
10/31
PAPERWORKS- 266·1118.
tfn
TUTORING·MATHEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
French- Master's degreed instructor. Reasonable.
Evenlngs26S·7799.
tfn
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable 299·1105.
12/10
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUcnON. Beginners to
advanced. All styles. Reasonable, Tony 344-9040.
ll/09
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Qulllity lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265-3315.
tfn
PER.'ORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061; 266·3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching. tfn
SOt'T CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment, Doctor
Eye Clinic, acro~s from LaBeiles, !019 Mcnaul NE,
888·4778.
tfn
CONTACT··POLJSIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCUJlATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose
294·0171.
If~
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling •.Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

'!·

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

·----~------------~--~--------------~

ACROSS
1 Grain
6 Notice
10 Speech
defect
14 Wireless
15 Pitch
16 Inner. pref.
17 Requiem
''18 comes
· before·
20 Withdraw
21 Quotation
22 An Astalre
23 Flood
25 Shrank
21 Severities
30 Jockeys
31 Sprang
32 Struggles
33 Spigot
36 Hoof
37 Fence parts
38 Farm
building
39 Frt. units
40 Faux pas
41 Opposes
42 Made level
44 Ability
45 Biased
47 Dessert
48 Harmony
49 Round Table

Knight
50 Predicament
54 Revulsive
57 Opponent
58 Suffix for
teen
59 Confused
60Weld
61 Mariners
62 Noble
63 Under

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Expanded
2 Lung sound
3 Belief
4 Direction
indicator
5 Plaything
6 Flight part
1 Water body
8 Where
Ottawa is
9 Letter
10 Guylomardo, e.g.
11 Crevice
12 Headstone
13Sat
19 US Vicepresident
21 Vehicle
24 Mine yield

25 Fruit drink
26 Verses
27 Big quantity
28 Labrador
export
29 Canape item
30 Evaluated
32 Fell off
34 Oanish
length
unit
35 Station
37 Departed
38 Drudgery
place

40 Mineral
41 Distant
43 Electors
44 Scotch river
45 Jewel unit
46 The end
47 Mongol
49 Leg part
51 Baleful
52 Japanese
premier
53 Killed
55 Circuit
56 Lingo: suff.
57 Massage

